For Young Men
New Fall Boot
Finely Made in
Dark Mahogany Leather
Special Price
$9.00
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San Antonio
Texas

Alfred G. Ramsey '13, chairman of the San Antonio committee was assisted by H. B. Bailey '09, Frank E. Barth '02, Walter C. Dana '02, and Roland H. Ballou '04.

Delaware Committee
The Delaware Committee was headed by Dr. G. U. G. Holman, as Chairman. It was fortunate enough to have at the dinner meeting and the Committee of the Delaware chapter, as guests. Later in the evening a special dinner meeting was held.

Zenas W. Bliss '85

Rhode Island District
The Committee of the Technology chapter on Rhode island held its annual meeting. The personnel of the Committee was as follows: Roland H. Allen '94, William C. Darby '93, Chester T. Harey '01, Frank L. Foster '99 and Kenneth F. Wool '99.
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